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3520 Major Mackenzie Drive West | Building D, Vaughan, Ontario L4H 4J5, Canada

(+1)9058328188 - http://www.ichiki.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Ichiki Japanese and Thai from Vaughan covering all 22 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Ichiki Japanese and Thai:
My family and I had gone for the all you can eat option on a Friday night. Everything came out quick! and the
server was friendly and always around when needed. Everything can be ordered on an iPad for the table. The

quality of the food was great! The price you pay for AYCE, in my opinion, is worth it for what you get. read more.
The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, and there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't
like about Ichiki Japanese and Thai:

THIS RESTAURANT HAS TERRIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE!!! I will never eat there again!! The waitress had
the odacity to comment on the tip I left, and then proceeded to throw the receipt at me!! I HAVE NEVER BEEN
TO A RESTAURANT AND RECEIVED THIS LEVEL OF...DISTASTEFUL CUSTOMER SERVICE!! They should

be embarrassed! How does an establishment employee rude employees like this? Very telling about the
restaurant service they are... read more. In the Ichiki Japanese and Thai from Vaughan, using a lot of freshly
harvested vegetables, fish and meat, healthy, fine Japanese meals are prepared, Furthermore, the sugar-

sweet treats of this restaurant sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. The tasty Sushi such
as Maki and Te-Maki however, is the undisputed highlight of this restaurant, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the

delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Appet�er�
TAKOYAKI

P�z�
FUSION

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Mai� course�
SUSHI

RIBS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PINEAPPLE

BEEF

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

ANANAS CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

ICE CREAM

SOUP

DESSERTS
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